2235QXPA
1/2” Impactool ™

Powered by legend.
The 2235QXPA 1/2” Impactool™
Super powerful, ultra durable and with that extra bit of comfort: Succeeding the legendary Thunder
Gun racing tool, our brand new 2235QXPA is the racehorse you can bet on when the going gets tough.
Designed after its successful predecessor, the new impact wrench brings the superior ergonomical
advances of the race track right to your garage. And when push comes to shove, the 2235QXPA is just
what you need, so you can be certain: it gets REAL WORK done right, every time.

Vehicle Service
POWER
With 1,760 Nm. of nut-busting
torque and 1,220 Nm. of
max reverse torque, the new
2235QXPA has the punch you
need for whatever bolt gets in
the way. And thanks to Ingersoll
Rand’s finely tuned twin-hammer
impact mechanism, any tire
or engine job gets done more
quickly and more silently than
with any other tools in its class.

DURABILITY
Born from race mechanics’
legendary secret weapon, the
2235QXPA pushes the boundaries
of toughness while others are
already pushing the daisies. An
aluminum hammercase, steelwear plate and composite housing
protect the successor of the
famed Thunder Gun ½” impact
wrench from even the harshest
environments.

COMFORT
Providing outstanding comfort, the impactool®
is certain to not let long workdays take their toll
on you. The 2235QXPA builds on a rich heritage
and years of experience in the racing circuits. Its
ergonomic design, its components and functions
have been pushed even further making for
outstanding performance which goes hand in hand
with superior comfort.

WEIGHT
Weighing in at only 2.1 kg, the
new ½” impactool® is the perfect
partner to work harder and
faster with for longer stretches
of time – so you can finish off
REAL WORK with less weighing
you down.

Specifications
Model

CPN

Drive Size,
Type

Max Reverse Torque
Nm

Nut-Busting Torque
Nm

BPM

Free Speed
(rpm)

Weight lb
(kg)

Length in.
(mm)

Sound Level
dB(A)

1/2”

1220

1760

1220

8500

2.10

193

88.7

2235 Series Impactool™
2235QXPA

47532836001

Performance at 90 PSI (6,2 bar). Air inlet NPTF 1/4” (6mm).
Min hose size 3/8” (10mm). Average air consumption 6.0 cfm (170 l/min) – at load 24 cfm (680 l/min).
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